Pigmented Lesion

- Reason for consultation: diagnosis, confirmation of diagnosis, recommendations for management, assumption of care, medical evaluation, hospitalization evaluation, disposition/duty status question, treatment recommendations, other

- Duration: months, years, unknown, other _____
- Size
- Change in color?
- Bleeding?
- Past history of skin cancer? Specify ______
- Family history of melanoma or "funny moles" (parents, siblings, children)?
- Miscellaneous comments
- Provisional Diagnosis

Suggested Images:

A: Not needed unless these lesions are located on several regions of the body
B: Orientation views to illustrate the location of the lesion(s) (i.e. views of the face, portions of the back, chest, leg etc.)
C: Detailed views of the lesions itself.

Sample Images:
A. Not Needed
B. Medium View

Note that you can appreciate the location, size and number of the lesions of concern
C. Close Up View (of one lesion illustrated in B. above)

Note illustration of surface, border and color irregularities